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dandy dropped off to sleep 8.nd»rtiingled 
-their spores- with the-murmurs of the 
forest bisects. He began to narrate his 
advon^ires, .amatory, military, bibul
ous arid other. Presently, for a jest, 
he drank the health <)f Henri of Nav- 

lh return îôr tny drinking that of

' f :aMbelactio^ 1 e READ AND Y
„x *v3y.,[ JvGs: Bmferaon' y Takest proceedings'!

Against Several, Mçmljers of '
Loggers’^Assoflatlon. . z

J. S.' Emerson, fire well knowni.lum
berman, has issued'a writ ‘against six 
members of the executive of the Bri
tish Columbia Loggers' Association for 
$25,000 damages for libel in a resolu
tion recently passed at an , executive 
meeting of the association. The reso-
Lnv»™™aSt PaaSS,!d 1 D-fiPPr0Ja]h°f the No other medicines sold through drug- tions of the liver, kidheys and other asso-
govemment Scaling Bill, and the con- gists for domestic use, can show any such dated organs.
eluding clause read: "That the asso- professional endorsement. Dr. Pierce’s Read from the writings of the authori- 
clation has no knowledge of any of its above mentioned remedies are non-alco- tics above quoted, under the-headings
members, past or present, being op- holic and non-secret, all their ingredients of Golden Seal root. Stone root, Black-
posed to the coming in force of the printed on each bottle wrapper. Cherry bark, Bloodroot. Queen’s root and
said Act, except Mr. J. S. Emerson. ^hey occupy a '«*“• Mandrake root, in a little book of ...
whose opposition dates from his en- Rre n6ither secret nor. patent medi- which’ wm^^sent you free on^utol

forced retirement from the presidency cines. They are powerful to ciire but addressed to the Doctor, at Buffalo 
of the association for trying to man- safe to use in any condition of the sys- and you will learn that all these
ipulate the association to his personal tem, even for the most delicate women jtigfedients are recommended as reme- 

One of the strongest . evidences of ends.’’ and children. . , . , diefMor indigestion or dyspepsia and
^Victoria's commercial activity is,found Mr. Emerson stated that the asser- initeld rthver complaint.’’ as well as for the
in the extreme stringency In the Jlabor tion contained in the latter clause was |raotl^g and preserving the active, modi- ever tocatcid.°ako^for the^uR^aT \n-
market. Skilled mechanics of all kinds false, malicious and utterly uncalled cimU principles from the roots of the goring coughs, arising from bronchial
are in great demand, and employment for. He said that last January a mem- [ several American forest plants entering throat and lung affections. All are in
is awaiting them at the highest rates her of the association had suggested into Doctor Pierce’s medicines,.is much gradients of "Golden Medical Discoverv *
of wages. This is especially true in that it would be better if the presl- superior to alcohol for these purposes, combined in Such proportions that oacS .
shipbuilding and allied trades. One of dent were a man engaged exclusively *£fe ‘featur^7!nhfrenTTn alcohol?divas' “ * CUm,Ve action of &11 the
the largest employers of machinists, in logging. He agreed with that and much as it produces only salutary influ- The "Discovery * must not be emect^H
boilermakers and lathe hands in the retired voluntarily, so that a logger ences upon- the system, while alcohol, to produce miracles While it isP es ce
city stated yesterday that he has been might be elected. He was afterwards even in moderate portions, if long con-, -cially suited for the"cure of all chronic, 
compelled to refuse orders right along pressed to accept office on the execu- | . tinned, as in the treatment of obstinate lingering cmighs that are curable, it is
owing to the impossibility of getting tive, but refused to do so as he had! ailments, is very injurious and often not so effective in acute colds and coughs
competent help. This complaint is also nofethe time to spare. In addition to ^ts a "avmg for soûlants Fur- unless slippery elm mucilage, flaxseed
made by others in different lines of this a resolution’ was passed thanking ^Juab^".^^ a^enUnsJeàd of bdng mScilagïnou" d^mKnt^ti M
business. The wholesalers have them him for past services and endorsing his a.harmful habit-forming agent like alco- in connection with its use Normuitthe
hands full, and could employ many actions as president of th# association. hol_. Its nutritive properties, Dr. Pierce «Golden Medical Discovery” be expected
more men if they were aljle to obtain Mr. Emerson added that he was par- j and many others eminent in the profes- cure consumption in " its advanced
them "While there is some demand for ticularly surprised at the action of j Sion believe, far surpass those of cod stages. In its early stages it will star
unskilled laborers it is not expected T. F. Paterson, who was supposed to g-d^a t io n® as’ a "remedy i^al? cases°df Progress and often effect a cure if
that any difficulty will' be found in have proposed the resolution, since in coLmnptiot^speci alW whe°n of lu^Send' to theK b£k
securing a supply. It is all a question the past he had been one of the it is combined with the active medicinal above and learn what those most
of wages. Working conditions are so strongest opponents of the act. The principles extracted from Black Cherry- eminent in the medical profession sav of
good all over the West at present that loggers against whom proceedings are bark, Queens root, btone root, Go den the ingredients out of which Dr. Pierce*
it cannot be expected - laborers will being taken are Capt. Magnessen, Seal ro,°ivantl Bloodroot, as in Golden medicines are made and thereby learn
work at less than current rates. On president of the association: D. Sig- Besides itflurarior nutritive pro per- thpy cure obstinate diseases,
the other side of the line, in and to the ovin. secretary; T F. Paterson David tle“e^er!„e !s ^ ve?y valuable Œ- contained ^n
west of Rocky, mountains there are Esson, J. A. Tomlinson and C. A. Me- j cent and thereby greatly enhances the f™t!o booklet incntioned above treating
10,000 miles of railway projected or Kinnon. j remedial action of all the foregoing roots of the seven:! ingredients entering into
under' construction, which will drain m the cure of severe coughs, bronclual, «Golden Medical Discoverv.” it will be
the market of a large amount of avail- CLOSED TEMPORARILY. ^‘of^ th^lir-pIssalM6^!!^^ In feiue^lJurosdeoteî)matehkidnevfand°hîadri^;
able workmen. Local employers of this : ~^T-TT « . ri ! all "wasting diseases,”where there is loss affectZs chronic dfarrhea^aircatlrrhli
kind of help will have to pay equal Crofton Smelter Will Suspend Oper- 0f flesh and gradual “running down” of effect tons' matte?in wifât nart of .hi

wages or go without. This ; ations Awaiting Repairs at j the system, the glycerine certainly plays existing. By reason of the Storm
condition has to be met and'should be | Britannia Mine. an important part in lessening the break- , ,t, and Golden Real root contained in it,

ing dow-n and wasting of flesh, and in . a most effective curative in valvular 
promoting assimilation and increase.tit | ... , otlu>r affPPtions of the heart vnnIn explanation .if the closing of the , bodily strength and weight. Itisapower- | w'iM understandfrom tU writings of

Britania smelter at Crofton and the j ful reconstructive agent in all cases of p„in„ Bale Fllinewnod and others lôn'
mining works of the company at Howe ! impaired vitality and especially valuable ,.f.rning stone root. Golden Seal root and
Sound it is stated that this will only be I c(™]’1 "Z ^,‘tlh,»U<i n Black Cherry bark which are to he fourni
of a temporary nature. j S'^den Medical Dircovery ’’ and «Favor lnntha 1Ut!e booklet above mentioned.

In consequence of an accident to the [ Prescription..” Its wonderful solvent Doctor Pierce s Pleasant Pellets cure 
upper section of the Britannia tram- | properties also play an important part in biliousness, sick and bilious headache, 
way, which occurred a few days ago, the cure of gall stones and severe con- -dizziness, rostiveness. or constipation of
all the ore available in the binns at the stipation. torurnp 'snur «tmnn?.i S°.a*ed

Glycerine is also one of the very best tongue sour stoma* n, v indy lielchings,
... anti-ferments and as such counteracts . heart-burn, pain and distress nft« •: v
to the smelter leaving no more in sight the excessive fermentation of foods in JP&* an<* bind red derangement 
until the tramway is again running. It j the stomach, present in most cases of in- H,v?ri stomach and bowels. P 
was the intention of the manager to! digestion or dyspepsia. Thus the pafh. «jass vials, tightly corked, 
close down the furnaces of the Bri- belching of noxious gas. bloating and « .resh. “J1. reliabIe- ° ’
tannia smelter at Crofton during the other disagreeable symptoms are over- ^crulate fnvlZnr*?*»n^rU1
”’■** <- «V f.r and ISSfB&SXgX*

ditions, but as the delay caused by the | «Golden Medical Discovery ” are greatly A good medical book, written in plain 
accident to the tramway at the mine | assisted in their action in completing a English, and free from technical terms
will reduce the tonnage at the smelter ! cure. ‘ is a valuable work for frequent eonsulta-
so materially it might be thought ad- ! As will be seen from the writings of tion. Such a work is Dr. Pierce's Com- 
visable to tie up for the whole month. | Dp. Bartholow, King, Scudder. Hale mon Sense Medical Adviser It's a book 
In the meantime the ore from the Rri Wood, Hare, Johnson. Coe, Ellingwood ol 1006 pages, profusely illustrated. .. n the meantime the ore from the Bn- | and other high euthoritiés. as contained is given away now although formerly 
tannia. Prince of Wales Island. Tex- ; jn the little book mentioned below, these | sold in cloth binding for SI.00. Send 31
ada and other points will accujnlate, ' agents can confidently be depended upon cents in one-cent stamps, to pav for cost
and when the smelter again starts it I for the most positive, curative action in. of customs and mailing onlv for naper- 
wlir have sufficient ore on hand to err- all atonic, or weak, states of the stomach., covered copy, addressing Pr.'R. V Pierce, 

came readily enough, they all got mar- sure a continuous run The smelt. - i accompanied with distressing indigestion Buffalo. N. Y.: or .".0cents for au elegantly 
ried within a few months after their has now been runnjng' steadily since ' or dyspepsia and kindred resultant affec- cloth-bound copy, 
arrival. Many bachelors were made the 6th of January, 1906, and great : Ï 
happy, but the mistresses had to look credit is due to the manager, H. C. Bel- j 
round for other help. j lenger. for the work he has accomplish-

There is another phase of this sub- | ed in the face of great difficulties and 
ject that has not been properly re- j for the large amount of copper he has 
cognized. White girls have been told ! shipped. • 
by (heir friends they were doing j
Chinamen's work when entering do- I the smelting industry at Crofton will 
mestic service, and to a certain extent expand to very large proportions, and 
loked down upon. Until mistresses 1 may yet be second to none in British

, _ .... realize that a domestic fills one of the Columbia 1a swoon, and I was just m time to save h and most important branches ! '
her from striking the ground and to j ifi tPe world ot labor lt is hardly to be
p,low her head on my arm. i expected conditions will alter.
ruth at m^b^BIaîsè had repuZ him In practically all lines of work wages Harry Bray Takes Honors at Osgoodc j
wi!h !uc™ fury that seeing no hooe Tf are soing Up' As mentioned in the ; Hall, but Must I^se Advantages 
, . . . , I- - ceing no hope ot -pjmes a couple of weeks ago even the ! of Scholarship
bemg joined by h,s men. he soon turn- chlnese have jolnêd the movement and P'

raised wages for laborers at local mills.
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t$y Hayenbuch Wym&n

-r- : . .
That the leading medical writers and teachers of all the several scho< ,1s 
of practice, endorse and praise in the strongest possible terms, each and 
every ingredient entering into the make-up of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, the famous stomach tonic, liver invigorator, heart tonic 
and regulator and blood cleanser. This is also equally true of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, for the cure of all those weaknesses 
and distressing ailments peculiar to women.
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the Pope. j
By thie time Barbemouche ahd gaunt j 

Francois had added their breathings to j
the somnolent choir. j ORDERS BEING REFUSED

“You are a mighty drinker, mon- ■nUB’UFN
sieur,'-' I said to De Berquin, admiring-j rUK n AH 1 Ur tfUnh.flir.il
ly, at the same time refilling my own

?■

i
mug.

“Ask of the cabaret keepers of Paris 
whether the Vicomte de Berquin can 
hold his share of the good red vine- 
juice!” he replied, jubilantly, dipping 
his mug again into the pot.

I took a gulp from my mug and pre
tended to choke. In one of my con
vulsive movements, I threw the con
tents of my mug into the eyes of De 
Berquin. I followed it in an instant 
later with the mug itself, and he fell 
back on the grass, half stunned. In 
the moment when his grasp of my arm 
was relaxed, I slipped away from him, 
narrowly missing the wild dagger 
stroke that he made at me. A second 
later and I was on my feet. My first 
act was to possess the weapons of Bar
bemouche and Francois, these two be
ing nearest me. I then ran toward the 
inn, calling at the top of my voice, 
“Blaise! To arms!”

Behind me I heard De Berquin, who 
had risen, kicking the prostrate bodies 
of his. men and crying :

“Up, you drunken dogs! We have 
been fooled! After him!”

Then I heard him running after me 
on the road, swearing terribly.

From the place where he had left his 
men. I could hear them "confusedly 
swearing and questioning one another, 
all having been rudely awakened from 
sleep, two of them being unable to find 
their weapons, and none knowing 
rightly what had occurred or exactly 
where their leader had gone.

Blaise came running out of the inn, 
with sword drawn. When he had 
joined me, I stopped and* turned to 
face De Berquin. He was before me 
ere I had time to explain to Blaise. In 
his rage, he made a violent thrust at 
me, which Blaise turned aside. De 
Berquin then leaped back, to put him
self on guard.

At that instant the first stroke of 8 
came from the distant tower of Clo- 
chonne.

Skilled Mechan'cs and Domestic Ser
vants in Great Demand--Wages 

Are Going Up. scontinued Barbemouche, 
man

the sex,”
‘that same day I saw another 
kiss her, end she gave him back two 
kisses for hsir one.”

“Perhaps he was a handsome man,” 
j said the fat felSow, sagely, 
j “Yes,” replied 
, genuously, “but no 
I L”

At that time you were probably 
are now,”

f;Z-

4
t

Barbemouche, in- 
handsomer than

ICHAPTER XL—(Continue^., f/.i
When we reached the road. De Ber- j 

quin ordered a halt. He then command- ! handsomer even than you 
ed Barbemouche to walk at my left j dryly observed the gaunt man. 
side, and Francois to walk at my ! “You are right,” said Barbemouche, 
right. De Berquin retained his place “for I was young, and did not have 
behind me, and the other two rascals this scar,” and he thrust back the rim 
followed him. In this order we pro- °f his hat and laid his hand on his 
ceeded toward the inn. forehead.

My object in leading my enemies to “In what fight with the watch did 
the inn was to set them drinking. As y°u that?” inquired Francois, 
long as the possibility of taking La “I it as the Duke of Guise got 
Tournoire was before De Berquin, there his, fighting the enemies of the church, 
was little likelihood that he would jpeek though not in the same battle. I re- 
to molest Mlle, de Varion. In the first ceived mine that St. Bartholomew’s 
place, he could not take her from the i night when we made the streets of 
vicinity while he himself remained | Paris flow with heretic blood. A cursed 
there awaiting the coming of La Tour- ] Huguenot gave it me, but I gave him

another to match mine, and left him 
for the crowd to trample over.”

1 gave a start, recalling the incident 
of which I had so recently heard the 
account, and which seemed the coun
terpart of this.

At this moment Marianne appeared 
at the bend of the road. She carried a

i

i , i
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1noire. Secondly, he would not court 
any violence during the time of wait
ing lest he might thereby risk his 
chance of taking La Tournoire. But it 
was necessary that I should prevent 

! his encountering Blaise or Hugo, for 
either one, on seeing me conducted by 
him as I was, might make some demon
stration that would cause De Berquin 
to kill me immediately. I must con
trive to keep my enemies from enter- 
ling the Inn, and yet to have them plied 
with drink. Therefore, I said, as we 
marchd :

J
V,huge wooden platter, on which were a 

bowl of mulled wine, some mugs and 
some cheese, bread and scraps of cold 
meat. I afterward learned that she f-W- ' #■
nad begun to prepare this wine some 

: time before, thinking that I and Blaise 
“Monsieur, we are approaching y j «end the hoys would want it after. my 

kind of inn where there are to be ob- , return from my search for Pierre, 
tained the food and drink that I prom- | Knowing Blaise’s capacity, she had 
Ised. But in the house are some who ] made ready so great a quantity, 
are devoted to the Sieur de la Tour- I Saying not a word, she set down 
noire. They are not any of his soldiers j platter on the ground before me. 
nor such as are to be feared in a fight. ! “That is well,” I said. “Now go 
But if they saw you and your men, ! back to the inn and step often to the 
with me as a prisoner, they would cer- | door, so that I can easily summon you 
talnly convey word to La Tournoire or ; again without attracting the attention 
his band, and so it would be Impossible of the others. And get more wine 
for me to fulfil my agreement. It is ready.”
true that you would then kill me. but The woman nodded, and went back 
you would lose La Tournoire and have to the inn 
his followers soon on your heels. So 
It is best that we stop at some dis
tance from the inn. You and I can 
steal up to a spot where I can quietly

looked straight in the face.
It was thought by employers that the 

influx of Japanese would have relieved 
the situation, but nearly all of these 
are on the way to the United States. 
Practically all the balance have gone 
to tlie Fraser river for the fishing sea
son, and it will be some months before 
they will be at liberty to follow any 

j other class of employment, 
anese are beginning to realize the bene
fits of co-operation and, wherever pos
sible, have become members of the 
unions of the callings they "follow.

Chinese are becoming scarce, especi
ally as household servants. The" high 
wages offered by canners has much 

i affected this branch of the labor 
market, and Mongolians generally are 
holding out for high wages. Efforts 
have been made to meet, the domestic 
servant question by the importation of 
girls from Great Britain. This was 
systematically tried in Vancouver, but 
apparently with . little benefit to em
ployers. Though the Servants, whose 
fares from their homes were advanced,

the

“Filthy cur, you have lied to me!” 
cried De Berquin.

“Nay, monsieur," I answered, throw
ing from me the weapons of Barbe
mouche and Francois, “I keep my 
word. I promised you La Tournoire 
unarmed. Behold him!”

And I stepped out from beside Blaise 
and stood with open arms.

“La Tournoire!” repeated De Ber
quin, taking a backward step and 
staring at me with open mouth.

“La Tournoire!” came in a faint, hor
ror-stricken, voice from behind me.

I turned and beheld mademoiselle, 
who had come out from the inn on 
hearing my call for Blaise. With her 
were Hugo and Jeannottë. Behind were 
the inn keepers and the gypsies. On 

| mademoiselle’s face, which was lighted 
by a torch that Hugo carried, was a 
death-like pallor, and such a look- of 
horror, grief, and self-reproach as I 
have never seen on any other human 
countenance.

“Mademoiselle!” I cried, hastening to 
“By the bones of my ances- ! her side. “What is the matter?"

I

The Jap-

Langle and the beach has been shipped !

The four ruffians made an immed-i- ■
ate onslaught on the platter. De Ber
quin and Francois ignored the food, 
that they might the sooner dig their 

summon the hostess. She will do any- j mugs into the bowl of wine. The other 
thing 1 ask. She will, at my order, j three speedily disposed of all the eat- 
secretly bring food and wine to the j ables, and then joined in the drinking, 
place of waiting, and will not betray | De Berquin, in order to grasp his mug, 
our presence to those in the inn." had let my arm go, but he retained

“It seems a good idea," said De . his dagger in his other hand, and each 
Berquin: “but if you attempt to make j 0f his followers used but one hand in 
a fool of me------”

;

z/Z'///,.:

■ it

4eating or drinking, holding a weapon (L“You will, of course, instantly make in the order, 
a corpse of me, for you will be at my 
side and will hear every word that I j 
speak to' the hostess.”

“Very well," he replied.
Having at last reached a little elear-

!

“Look you, rascals!" said De Berquin 
i to his men; presently. “Be careful to 
keep your wits about you!”

I "Rascals!" repeated the tall fellow,
! his pride awakened by his second mug 

mg by the roadside quite near the inn, j w jne
but hidden from it by trees, I ga\e the ■ tors, it goes against me to be so often / •• ’Tis but___surorise_M de la Tour-
word to stop. De Berquin ordered his ca„ed rascair noire,-f ,hp answered weakly raising
men to remain here, sheathed his : _ , . , np answered, weamy, raising
sword, clutched me bv the arm, and ! Barbemouche saw an opportunity to her hand feebly as to keep me from 
walked forward with me, his dagger I retailate for the £un that had been’ approaching her. while her eyes, which 
held ready to be plunged into my 1 made of his pretensions to beauty, were fixed qn mine as by a terrible 
heart at th* slightest cause “They whom the term fits,” he growl- fascination, seemed to be starting fsom

1 led him to the back of the inn, and ! ed’ “°uSht not t0 complain, if I endure' her head. An instant later she fell in
we stood near the door of the kitchen, ! lt- w ° am a S'entlemen.

Instantly the bearded giant was on 
his feet, with his huge sword poised in 
the air.

H
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01 BUY BECOMES KING EDWARD’S BIRTHDAY.|
8 Celebratio n; Cancelled Gw ing to Storm— 

Many Districts Flooded, People Be
ing Driven From Homos.There is every reason to believe that n

IfiLondon. June l'9.—Most- of lhe arrange
ments for the public observance of King 
Edward's birthday u - re cAncelled to-day 
on account , of a rainstorm of tropical 
severity which visited this country dur
ing the early hours of the morning. Over 

1 two inches of rain fell in London in eight 
hours, constituting a record. Many dis-

Ths Nominations for the First Council trl?ts were* flooded, P. .-.ni<’ were driven
I out of their houses, the underground ran- 
! roads were inundated and traffic was 

stopped. In some of the suburbs of (he. 
1 city the streets were impassable to pedes 
! trians, and the imprisoned occupants *>f 

flooded houses were rescued by firemen 
in boats.

In addition to the public notices te- The King ordered the cancellation of 
ferred to yesterday as contained in the ceremony of trooping the colors on

other column is a knighthood for I Bray has passed with high honors, carry- I this week's Provinclal Gazette ,there : *he Ho?e Gua^“
Aemilius Irving. K. C., of Toronto, the ! ing off a scholarship valued at $100, given 1 18 a proclamation creating the district ; ° am,‘ elei,vv'hetS'(, Thç u5lla|
father of Mr. Justice Irving of this | by the Upper Canada Law Society. j of Oak Bay into a municipality. This j „rajnbow dreEsinss- „r thP warships hi

city. j As Mr. Bray is identified with the B. j is the official recognition of the organ
Sir Aemilius Irving has been very j C. Law Society, it is not likely that he

prominently identified with the legal will be able to reap the benefi'ts -f this has hitherto been provided for with ro-
profession in Ontario. He is the son of scholarship, which is for Ontario stu- . , , , . ,.. . . TT . , . ... - , - - u „nert to roads etc out of the provin- by the storm in tin agncultural districts,the late Hon. Jacob Aemilius Irving, dents only. The honors, however, are his spect 10 roaa8’ elL” p ___________________
who served as an officer with the 13th whether or not he is able to appropriate cial treasury. The new municipality _
Light Dragoons, and was present with j the advantages of it. | adjoins- the city of Victoria's eastern T^ey imitats 11)6 frame blit Not
his regiment at Waterloo. i Mr. Bray is a native son of British Col- | boundary from Foul Bav northward

Born in Leamington, England, in j umbia, being the son of Marshall Bray, continuin<, in a- straight line to the
1823, Sir Aemilius Irving accompanied j government agent at Nanaimo. \ C° ? . . ë .. , . .
his father to Canada in 1834. Entering I__________________ _ i northern boundary o. section oh which
the profession of law he built up a “EMOTIONAL -INSANITY.” ‘ £°H°WS t0 £*le sea coast at i_ adboro
large practice in Hamilton. In 1863 he i ________ j Bay road. The adjacent islands are
was created a Q. C. From 1874 to 1878 Will Be Basis of Fight for Release of | a*s0 included in the new municipality,
he represented the city of Hamilton in Harrv Thaw The nomination is to take place for

the first election on July 13th at 12 
o’clock noon with David Virtue as re
turning officer. The polling will take 
place, if a poll is held, on July 20th.

\x

THE PROCLAMATION!listening. *&■ 5 4DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR.
The gypsy was still playing, and 

every now and then there came an ex- j “*
clamation of approval from Blaise. I ; , ... , , .
peered through a corner of the win- ! gentleman! ’ he cried, quivering with
dow. The clutch of De Berquin on my ; n0 _ w rath’ 
arm tightened as I did so. I saw the \ What, you lank scarecrow! said
gypsy man playing, Blaise and Hugo ! Barbemouche. rising in his turn, and | 
sitting with wine mugs before them, rushing to the other.

the ! Their fat comrade now rose

APPEARS THIS WEEKf
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i‘Rascal yourself twice over, and no

/? -
(Harry Bray, B. A., who has recently 

been selected as this year's Rhodes 
HONORED WITH KNIGHTHOOD. | scholar from the province of British Col-

! umbia, has just passed his first inter- i 
mediate examination in law at Osgoode ! - 
Hall. Toronto.

■ H. Dallas Heimcken, K. C., with whose ! 
firm he is identified as a student at law, ! 

Among the honors bestowed by His j has just received this information, to- j 
Majesty the King referred to in an- ' gether with the announcement that Mr.

I bore the senseless body of njade- 
moiselle into the inn, vainly asking ! 

and myself why she had shown so pro-
Are to bs Held on 

July 13:h.
I

fold Godeau by the fire asleep, 
gypsy g-;r] with her head on the table, j thrust his sword between the two, for found a distress at my disclosure, 
she also asleep, and Marianne remov- ' the purpose of striking up their wea: ; (To be Continued.)

The fop ran behind a tree, to
Father of Mr. Justice Irving Has Had 

Distinction Bestowed on Him. iing platters from the table. Jeanotte ( P°ns- 
had doubtless gone up the ladder to : safe from the fracas.

At the instant when Francois was ! 
about to bring his great sword dowrn on 
Barbemouche, and the latter was i 
about to puncture him somewhere near j 
the ribs, there came the sound of the !

SENSATIONAL STORY.
her mistress.

Woman Says Her Husband Was Kid
napped and Drowned.

“Marianne,” I caled, softly. “Not a 
word ! Come here and listen.”

With some astonishment she obeyed.

H
.;

iThe New Westminster Columbian 
has received a letter from a woman 
named Maria

De Berquin now held his drawn dagger 
under his cloak, and Iris clutch on my ! Angel us, borne on the breeze from Clo- 
arm. though tight, might yet appéar ! chonne. The two antagonists stood as

Î
Evans, or Ewing, in

to her that of a friend. * ! if transformed into statues, their wea- which she alleges that some men, ap-
“Marianne,” said T, “it is very im- ; P°ns in their respective positions of parently Italians or Spaniards, recent- 

portant that no one within—no one, re- 1 offence. Each in his way moved his j ly kidnapped both her and her hus-
member—shall know that this gentle- ! Yips in his accustomed prayer until the ; band, took them out in a boat, beat
man is with me. I have a serious mat- sound of the distant bell ceased. her with a cat-o*-nine-tails and then
ter to talk over with him at the clear- “Now, then, for your dirty blood!” deliberately drowned her husband. The 
ing yonder, where four of his people j roared Barbemouche, instantly resum- j men then apparently allowed her to go 
now wait. No one is to know of their i Yog animation. j on condition that she left the country,
presence any more than of his. Bring j But his fat comrade knocked aside j The woman is apparently unknown in 
plenty of wine to us there with what 1 Barbemouche’s sword, and at the same j New Westminster, but in her letter she
food you can get without exciting the . finie pushed Francois out of striking I names several well-known frequenters

Do you un- distance.

i the naval ports wrvr mostly counter-
ization of the new municipality which i manded.

7 *A great amount of damage was caused

;

the QualityI
The quality of “Foot Elm” is never 

imitated, its only the name, and that 
is why you should insist on getting the 
genuine article—18 powders 25c.

e!c~•! si of questionable resorts. |The kifinap-
"Gentlemen, gentlemen!” cried the | pers, she says, are a body of men who

now.” fat rascal, reproachfully, “would you j call themselves “protectors of lawfully
She nodded her head, and went back spoil this affair and rob me of my married men,” and her letter intimates

into the kitchen. I knew that I could i share of xthe pay ? God knows we are j that she thinks she was mistaken for j
rely on her. “Come, monsier.” I i all gentlemen, and rascqls, too! ’ another woman who had left her hus- j
whispered to De Berquin, and we went ; “X ery well,” said Barbemouche, re- ! band. The letter has been handed to 
silently back to the clearing. j iieved by his brief explosion of wrath; 1 the police. !

The four rascals were seated on the ] “this matter can wait.” 
ground, conversing in low tones. De "I °an wait as well as another mail,”
Berquin and I sat down in the midst ' said Francois with dignity, whereupon I

both men resumed their seats on the \ Mutual Life Will Not Write Any More

curiosity of those inside, 
derstand? But not a word, even to me Iil

FACES SERIOUS CHARGE.the House of Commons as a staunch ______
supporter of the Liberal party. On sev- | New York. June 29.—An announcement 1 
eral occasions he was appointed a that the defence will make “emotional
royal commissioner by the Ontario insanity” the basis for its fight -for the
government, and for wears acted as release of Harry Thaw, Jn jail indicted I The council shall consist of a reeve and
counsel ofr that province in the im- for the murder of Stanford White, set at i six councillors and four shqll consti-

! portant arbitration for the settlement rest the speculation on this point to-day. I tute a duorum-
of the disputed accounts between the Formal Plea The first meeting of the council is to ;
Dominion and the provinces of Ontario . T , be held at 12 o'clock noon^on the first
and Quebec. He also argued the case ^ew York, June 29.—Harry K. Thaw; Saturday succeeding the election, 
of the province of Ontario in the fish- ered a formaI ?*leas of n6t «ullty when i The agitation for incorporation arose 
eries dispute before the privy council arraiSned on a charge of murder in the , when Saanich proposed to organize it- :
in 1897. Supreme court to-day. The plea was en- j seif as such. Oak Bay was joined in j

He has been a director of the To- tered with a reservati<>n that It may be this petition, but a feeling of dissatis- ; ls alIeged aided and
rent,, Genera, Trusts Company" and withdrawn on Tuesday next. faction at allying with. .Saanich soon | arrested by detectives yesterday
mesident of the Lake Yacht Racine ---------------------------- showed itself. It was contended that | 1 ne poilc® saJ tha. they learned of
Association. He stands high in Free HOTTEST DAY OF SUM ME it. the interests of the Oak Bay district | mnk'de^ïè'r whon^Riv
Masonrv Mrs Irvins who was the ---------were different from those of the rural 1 Bgerman, a junk dealei, \\ hom Biy
daughter of the late Col. Gugy, died in ^icago, June 29.-Yesterday was the parts of the Saanich peninsula. . ^ j blankets ^ ^ °f n®W

• 2892 hottest day of the year in Chicago, the The agitation then began : for a -sej3- ' blankets.
thermometer touching 98 in the streets, arate organization so that.residenf8 of C0ldd <3.6liv,er him 400, and if the price

• “ offered was satisfactory it would lead
a "delivery of 800 pairs a week. Sug- 

german told the police, who set a trap 
for the men. The police ' secured 400 

| blankets as evidence.

Superintendent of Relief Station Ac
cused of Selling Blankets and 

Appropriating the Money.

j
il-:I

" l
■Sau Francisco. June 29.—Accused of 

selling large quantities of blankets and 
appropriating the money, John Clark, 
superintendent of the Red Cross relief 
station at Golden Gate park, and 
George Bryant, engineer at the child
ren Xs plav ground in the park, who it 

abetted Clark,

FRENCH INSURANCE LAW. :ff i
L,

of the group. The follows went on 
talking regardless of the presence of turf and their attentions to the wine. ! 
their leader, who gave no heed of their The prudent Jacques returned to the j

New Business.
i Nbabble, except occasionally by a ges- i circle, and De Berquin. who during the j New York, June 29.—The Times to- 

ture to caution Barbemouche to lessen ! squabble had employed himself entire- ’ day says: “It was announced last
ly in holding me from any attempt at ! night that the Mutual Life Insurance

Company had decided to withdraw 
from writing new business in France 
on account of new French law

■*?
///*his volume of voice.

“I never knew an enterprise to run 
smoothly which had anything to do 
with women,” Barbemouche was say
ing. "Where men only are concerned, 
one knows exactly what to do, and 
makes no mistakes.”

“You have a

1 VC
escape, looked relieved.

The effect of the wine on him was 
to make him merry, so that he soon

l
i

corn-
invited me to join in the drinking, and j pelling reserves to be kept out against 
T made a pretence of doing so. When ; an the French business both of the 
the bowl was empty, he went with me i past and future.” 

prejudice against the i again to summon Marianne, which we
sex." put in the foppish fellow. \ easily did, as she was standing at the i

"Par dieu! I ought not to have!" an- j door awaiting my reappearance. She
swered Barbemouche. “I owe them i brought us another pot of wine, and :
too much for the many favors I’ve had ! left us as she had before done,
from them. But they are mystifying 
creatures. To mistake a maid for her 
mistress is nothing remarkable. For 
that matter, I’ve known women of the 
lower orders who had more, airs than

*7,

Bryant said hei &
fSg/t.! Sir Aemilius has many acquaintances j 

in Victoria who have forwarded con- \ 
j gratulatory messages to him to-day.

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 29.—Four per- ! This morning before proceeding to i 
De I sons, two of them a bride and a bride- j the business of the court Mr. Justice j 

Berquin became more and more gaily I groom of a day. were killed last ni"ht Irving sitting in chamber was con-
disposed. He put no limit to the ! on the Philadelphia & Reading rail- gratulated on behalf of the legal pro- :
quantity imbibed by his men; yet he j road at Gwynedd, near here by an ex- ! fusion upon the honor done his father, j
kept his eyes on me. and his dagger j cursj0n train, whi“h ran down their H. Dallas Heimcken, K. C„ address- |
dangerously near my breast. ; carriage at "the station. ! ing His Lordship expressed the pleas- i

Wnen we heard the clock in Clo- ‘ ure which the profession had in coh- I
gratulating him upon the distinguished ! 
honor which ; the King had bestowed 
upon his father, who had had such a 

■ brilliant career as a practising lawyer.

7/Àthe Oak Bay district might devote their 
attention entirely to their own ' tèrrl- 
tory. This was successfully carried 
out, and two municipalities somewhat 
different in character were organized, 
Saanich and Oak Bay.

It is likely that the latter municipal
ity will follow the example of its pre- | 
decessor. Saanich, and select a council 
wifhbut the necessity for an election.

Tfir/i

BRIDE AND GROOM KILLED. 7'

ms i

^ 10
vy/

i
■ < ASK

YOUR GROCER 
FOR

Ï
y great ladies. I remember once, after 

having just made an easy conquest of 
a countess, and become ennuied with 
her, I turned my attention to the 
daughter of a pastry cook in Paris. 
She dug deep holes in my face for 
merely trying to kiss her. She had 
velvet lips, that girl, but what claws!”

The gaunt rascal, whom they called 
Francois, heaved a pensive sigh, as if 
this reminiscence was awakening 
touching memories in him.

“And yet, to show the perversity of

: ■chonne strike 7, he said to his men: , ., - . ..
“Straighten up. you dogs! in an an- It rBOpIfi WOUlu U6V0I6 Hâlf tn6

Tirçé and Relation to Tl^eir Feet 
That Tl\ey do to Their Face, 

Tender Feet Would Be 
Urçlviowtv

IS?BROTHIKR WILQ BE RETURNED. :Aother hour we shall have work to do." 
Turning to me, he added, with a grtn, 
“Either to chain that wild beast* La 
Tournoire, or to send the most enter
taining of valets to find out whether 
all that they say of purgatory and hell 
is true.”

But he soon became so lax under the 
Influence of the wine that he did not 
heed when the fat man and the ragged

! NEMOPort Townsend, June- 26.—Having ! 
lost his appeal Desire Brothier was I 
taken from the detention house by im
migration authorities this morning for 

I deportation to Vancouver. Brothier, 
in charge of Inspector Robinson, will 
reach Seattle this afternoon, leaving 
for Vancouver on the steamer Ramona 
this evening.

B i
TENNIS MATCHES POSTPONED. 0|■i

Ism
- Wimbledon, Eng., June 29.—The matches | 

in the lawn tennis championship games 
scheduled, for to-day had to be abandoned 

A “Foot Elm" power in your shoe oc- owing to the state of the grounds during 
casionally will keep your feet healthy, i the heavy rainfall.

THE QUEEN 
OF BREAKFAST FOODS
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